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DULUTH •• o SwedenYs first lady, due in Duluth April 4, 

is the model housewife of her European suburbiao 

Mrs. Tage Erlander, wife of the Prime Minister, lives in 

an upper level apartment , does her own housework, and is SwedenYs 

version of the den mother. 

Aina Andersson Erlander keeps house for her husband and 

youngest of two sons in Alvik, a suburb of Stockholm. The building 

is an unpretentious, solid structure without an elevator. The 

Erlanders take their mail from one of a number of boxes in the 

lower hall just as they have done since moving there in 1938. 

The upstairs apartment has been described as ''comfortably 

crowded1i with mementos from the Erlandersv travelso 

¥1rs. Erlander doubles as science and ma.thematics teacher 

at a Swedish secondary school. She is head of its chemistry 

department. 

When she isnYt teaching, traveling, providing for the 

familyVs comfort or entertaining, Mrso Erlander keeps active in 

civic and humanitarian organizations. She is leader of the v1Young 

Eagles, H the Swedish branch of a European youth movement, and a 

board member of the Swedish Save-the-Children Association. 

Though the Erlanders do their Hfamily living•' at Alvik, 

they do carry on the formal entertaining expected of the countryYs 

chief executive and his wife. For such activities they have the 

Harpsund Manor, the Prime MinisterYs official country residence. 
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Besides the 30-room main building, rich in antiques and art 

objects, there are two guest houses dating from the 17th Century. 

This will be Mrs. ErlanderVs first visit to the 

United States. She will be taking her own personal record of 

the New World through her recently-resumad hobby of photography. 

During their two week stay, the Erlanders will make 

stops in New York and Washington, D. c., where the Prime Minister 

has appointments with President Kennedy and Dag Hammarskjold. 

In Duluth Erlander will officially open the exhibition 

of Swedish glass, crystal and woven goods at UMJ)Vs Tweed Gallery. 

The Prime Minister and his lady will be joined in the reception 

line by other Swedish officials and the Governor of Minnesota. 

The Duluth itinerary also includes a news conference at 

Hotel Duluth, tour of the harbor and port terminal aboard the U.S. 

Coast Guard Cutter Woodrush, and a dinner at Northland Country Club. 

Following a trip west and then home by air, the Erlanders 

expect to possess additional mementos. The souvenirs will go 

into the big country house at Harpsund, which Mrs. Erlander calls 

;van excellent place for the overflow. i i 
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